UCSI University Kuala Lumpur Main Campus, South Wing

**Building Directory**

**Ground Floor**
- Animal Holding Area
- Special Instrument Laboratory
- Chemical Storage
- First Aid Room
- Surau
- Reception Counter
- Biochemistry Laboratory
- Physiology & Pharmacology Laboratory
- Pharmacy Practice Laboratory
- Pharmacy Project Laboratories
- Double-Up For Pharmacy Practice Examination
- Offices for Science Laboratories Staffs

**1st Floor**
- UCSI University Bookstore
- Apple Store
- Cafeteria
- Photocopy Centre

**2nd Floor**
- UCSI University Bookstore
- Apple Store
- Cafeteria

**3rd Floor**
- Reading Area

**4th Floor**
- Computer Laboratory
- Network Laboratory
- IT R&D Laboratory

**5th Floor**
- Conference Room
- Dining Hall
- Computer Service Department
- Archive Room
- Finance Office
- Student Pass / Visa Processing Unit Office
- Admission Office
- Group Logistic Management Office
- Group Human Resource Office
- Quality Assurance and Enhancement Office
- Co-Operative Education & Career Services Office
- Group Corporate Legal Advisor Office
- Consultant Office

**Block A**
- Faculty of Business & Information Science
- Classrooms
- Nursing Clinical Skills Unit
- Problem-Based Learning Room
- Pharmacy Postgraduate Laboratory

**Block B**
- Faculty of Social Sciences & Liberal Arts
- Classrooms
- School of Music
- Music Studios
- Practice Rooms
- Band Room
- Centre for Pre-U Studies
- Photocopy Centre
- Ear Training Laboratory

**Block C**
- Faculty of Applied Sciences
- Classrooms
- Chemistry Laboratories
- School of Nursing
- Microbiology Laboratory

**Block D**
- Faculty of Pharmaceutical Sciences
- Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences
- Phytochemistry Laboratory
- Molecular Biological Laboratory
- Classrooms
- Anatomy Museum
- Pathology Museum
- Physics Lab
- Fashion Production Room

**Different Floor**
- Business Services & Innovation Center (BSIC)
- Centre for Teaching and Learning
- Centre for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (CEII)
- Centre for Research Excellence, Value Innovation and Entrepreneurship (CERVIE)
- Office of Postgraduate Studies

**Kuala Lumpur Campus**
Situated on a 19-acre piece of land, the Campus is located in Cheras, Kuala Lumpur. There is convenient access to numerous facilities including banks, restaurants, transportation services, entertainment, and accommodation. Fully wireless, the Campus is equipped with the latest cutting-edge technology to access the world of e-learning and e-resources.
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